
As CLUE, we educate, organize, and mobilize the faith community to accompany
workers and their families in their struggle for good jobs, dignity, and justice.

January 7, 2022

From: Clergy & Laity United for Economic Justice (CLUE)

To: Councilmember Michael Carroll
Mayor Fred Jung
Mayor Farrah Khan
Councilmember Susan Sonne
Councilmember Mike Posey
Mayor Connor Traut
Councilmember Ahmad Zahra
Councilmember Dan Kalmick
Supervisor Donald Wagner

CC: Councilmember Art Brown, Mayor Pro Tem Sunny Park, Councilmember

Elizabeth Swift, Mayor Bruce Whitaker, Councilmember Jesus Silva, Mayor Pro

Tem Nick Dunlap, Councilmember Erik Peterson, Mayor Barbara Delgleize,

Councilmember Kim Carr, Councilmember Natalie Moser, Councilmember

Rhonda Bolton, Councilmember Anthony Kuo, Councilmember Larry Agran,

Councilmember Tammy Kim, Supervisor Doug Chaffee, Supervisor Andrew Do,

Supervisor Katrina Foley, Supervisor Lisa Bartlett

RE: Concern from CLUE about OCPA Leadership Bullying & Proposed Benefits

Dear Orange County Power Authority Board of Directors,

Clergy and Laity United for Economic Justice (CLUE) is a powerful movement of people of

faith in Southern California working to create an economy that works for everyone, not

just those at the top.  We advocate for better working conditions and press lawmakers to

establish policies that improve the lives of workers and their families.

We are contacting you regarding two issues:

1. Reports that the Orange County Power Authority’s COO Antonia Castro-Graham

abruptly resigned in December amid reported harassment by CEO Brian

Probolsky.

2. Extravagant benefits recently proposed exclusively for OCPA’s “C-level executives,”

including Mr. Probolsky.

Regarding the first issue, we are particularly concerned at reports of verbal abuse

directed at Castro-Graham by Probolsky at the Nov. 9 OCPA board meeting, which was

witnessed by members of the public and is confirmed by the video recording of the
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meeting. Any abuse including verbal abuse is unacceptable. The fact that he felt

comfortable acting in this manner at a board meeting raises questions about how he

treats his employees off camera.

Probolsky has no experience in the energy field, while Castro-Graham has extensive

experience including a master’s in sustainability leadership. Members of the OCPA board

of directors have publicly praised Castro-Graham, saying that they are grateful for her

remarkable advocacy and stewardship.

Will you allow an unqualified white male to bully a highly-qualified Latina out of her

job?

What is the status of the investigation into this matter, which has been requested by both

Women for American Values and Ethics and the National Women’s Political Caucus?

Probolsky’s behavior has brought significant risk of litigation to OCPA, and the public

deserves an update on this issue.

Secondly, the extravagant benefits recently proposed exclusively for OCPA’s “C-level

executives,” including Mr. Probolsky, only benefit those at the top at the expense of the

workers. They include:

● 80 hours of extra paid leave for C-level executives.

● $500 per month auto stipend for C-level executives.

● $200 per month in extra health benefits for C-level executives.

According to the updated Implementation Plan discussed at the December 21 OCPA

board meeting, OCPA is not planning to provide any rate savings to OC families on their

electric bills.  As a taxpayer-funded public entity paid for by working families, how can

OCPA justify these extraordinary benefits? What has the CEO done to deserve them?

Why should OC families pay for them?

Finally, we are also concerned at the lack of worker protections in the personnel policy,

which gives the CEO unilateral and unlimited discretion to hire, promote, blacklist, and

fire employees.  OCPA needs to do better for its workers.

The issues outlined above are of grave concern to CLUE and our members and we hope

that you will take appropriate action to address them in a timely manner.

Thank you for your prompt attention to these issues.

Sincerely,

Michelle Seyler, J.D.

Executive Director

Clergy and Laity United for Economic Justice
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